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fferson, 

FOR 
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Christine; 

Dr. 
Charles 

PONIGHT—Cought 

Lucile Charles, dir ector; 

* 

during a rehearsal for 

Alton Finch, 

Connor, Papa; and in front, Joon hain , 
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the Chi Pi-Senior play, 
Ne 

from left to 

; Mary Cameron Dixon, Katrin; 

DEST 
  

mmencement Speakers 

r '47 Session pean To Be Changed 

ureate 
In the 

YMCA 

which 

npus. 

an 

the 
mmencement 

rout 

member 

of conditions 

of that country. 

made a study 
schools 

He member of the 

cational Policies committee, 
ganization allied with the National 

Educational assocation, the American 
Association of School Administrators, 

and the American Council on Educa- 

Degrees will be conferred upon 

following Dr. Stoddard’s 

is also a Edu- 
or- 

tion. 

add 

Katherine Holtzclaw 

To Advise In Germany 

Dr. Katherine Holtzclaw, 

head of the departmer 

onomies at East Caro 

the three 

nation 

former 

of home ec- 

na, of 

home economists the 

invited by the War depart- 

ment to go to Germany to advise the 

office of military government in 

one 

in 

~ | home economies matters affecting the 

ing of the subject and the train- 

; ing of homemakers there. 
y for 

dance to 

ety on 

> were 
were ap-) 

ting on Feb- 

Dr. Holtzelaw now occupies a posi- 

tion at Georgia State College for 

Women in Milledgeville. 
She will leave for 

in March, will 
work there 

Germany 

be 
early 

and in 

for 

engaged 

the following six 

| months. 

Campus Commando Risks Life 
To Cover Boudoir Bull Session Dr. Turner Announces 

by William Craft 

ed the men 

to sneak into} talking about MEN (I use this word | society for women teachers, will hold 

and find 

fter 10:30, 
what I learn- 

n stop read- 
article will 

1 ¢ 

this 

> dorm after 10:30 

t climb in a win- 

ction for that) 

s a member of the 

impossible for 

was done be- 

I 

veeks rest 

fatal if the dormi- 

rt filling up with 

h (don’t ask what 

secret) and I man- 

hind clothes in 

sh, this was close. I 

have picked the right) 

my survey, because the wo-| 

All ty pes | 

large ones, small ones, | 

o ones, tall ones and even one cute/ 

1e Was dressed). | 

After each had obtained a resting 
lace—about five on the bed, two on 

e dresser, three in the window, 

in the chair and six on the 
loor (what a sight!)—they began to 

alk, all at once. I was still in the 

floset and it was hard for me to 

some 

n for 

eemed to pour into it. 
rere there 

ree 

make heads or tails of this conversa- 

tion; but, believe me, they were all 

freely to include all males). 

It’s too bad I’m restricted by good 

taste and the editor from 

exactly what I heard, but here’s an 

idea of it—maybe you can form your 

own 
tonight ? 

(See Commando 

opinions: 

Where did you go?) What 

P. 4) 

Sonia Woicikowska demonstrates a 

step used in the Foxhole ballet to be| 

presented here March 5. For fur- 

ther details see page 6 of today’s 

issue. 

quoting | 

“Who did you date! 

ECTC Radio Hour 

“To Monday Night | 
The East Carolina radio hour, us-} 

ually presented on Thursday at 8:30 
Pp. March 3 will be 
heard on Monday at 8 p. m. 

These programs, which are a part 

of the public relations department 

of the college, will now be heard 
r the entire tobacco network, ac- 

g to an announcement by Dr. 

Marshall, who conducts the 

programs. 

m. beginning 

The music department will present 

the first program in the new series. 

The “College Singers,” under the di- 

rection of Mr. Dan E. Vornholt will 

present vocal ensemble. Several 

solos will be rendered by members of 

the music department. 

On Thursday night, February 13, 

the English department presented 

the radio hour broadcast. Jerome} 

Worsley told a folk tale in Negro 

dialect, and themes written by the 

students were read by Annette Prid- 

and Robert Musselwhite. In- 

cluded also passages of liter- 

ature read by William M. Tucker and 

Hennie Ruth Whichard. 

; During the program several vocal 

numbers were rendered by Mimi Tripp 

and Miriam Harper, accompaned by 

| Marilynn Maxwell at the piano. 

a 

gen 

were 

| Society Convention 

Delta Kappa Gamma, honorary 

‘its annual spring convention in Golds- 

April 18-19, according to an 

| announcement by Dr. Lucile Turner, 

head of the English depe ‘tment and 

| president of the North Carolina di- 

vision of the organization. 

Dr. Turner will preside at the 

meetings, and members of the Iota 

chapter of Goldsboro will be hostess- 

es. 

boro 

| Frat Plans Program 

Plans were made for the presenta- 

of a radio program by the 

| French department at a called meet- 

ing of the Phi Sigma chapter of the 

Sigma Pi Alpha, national honorary 

foreign language fraternity, on Tues- 

day of last week. 

tion 

| Rigg Heads N. Y. School 

Mrs. Josephine Rigg, clothing 

instructor in the home economics de- 

partment here last year, has been 

appointed head of the School of Home 

Curtain Opens 

At 8:15 p. m. 

| Druten’s three-act comedy, I Remem- 

| the leading role of Mama. 

| opposite her in the male lead will be 

| the Chi Pi’s and seniors to eliminate 

| two major productions in one quarter. 

ARTIN ELECTED SCGA PRESIDENT 
‘Senior- Chi Pi 

Martha Jefferson 
Heads Popular 

Comedy Cast 

Tonight and tomorrow night at 

8:15 o’clock, the Chi Pi Players and} 

the senior class will present John Van 

ber Mama in Austin auditorium. 
Martha Jefferson, senior, will have 

Playing 

Charles Connor as Papa. 

The play is being co-sponsored by 

Dr. Lucile Charles is directing the 

play with Opal Belchar as student di- 

rector and Hubert Bergeron as as- 

sistant director. The proceeds of the 

play will be used to purchase the gift 

from the senior class. 

The play tells of the up’s and 

dcwn’s of a Norwegian family in San 

Francisco. Katrin, played by Mary 

Cameron Dixon, has written a story 

for a magazine which tells of the life 

of the family. At the beginning of 

the play, Katrin narrates and then 

takes her part in the story. 

‘New Music Club 
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Mama’ To Be Offered Tonight, Tomorrow 
  

‘Scores 506 
Votes To 248 
For Coiner 

Bracken Polls 69, 

Marilynn Maxwell 

Will Edit Tecoan 

Fred Martin will serve a sec- 
ond year as president of the 
East Carolina student body dur- 
ing the 1947-1948 school term. 

Compiling a total of 506 votes 
as against 248 for runner-up 
Frank Coiner and 69 for Charlie 
Bracken in the school-wide elec- 
tion Wednesday, Martin. who 
was first named to the office in 
a special election last fall, be- 
comes the first candidate to seek 

Nagging Politicians Praduce ‘and gain re-election to the Stu- 
jdent Cooperative Government 

Corn And Once- A-Year-Smiles association presidency. 
Despite the decisive 

aPy Berard West 

Fields Elected a 
tin was given strong o 

Milton P. Fields, replacing John 

strong faction of 

Pournaras, was elected to the affirm- 

MARTIN RE-ELECTED—Fred Martin, 
body president in the Wednesday elections, 
Frank Coiner, Hehe rumen Bp: 

left, re-elected student- 
piling up 506 votes to 248 for 

Charlie Bracken received 69 votes. 

was 

a 
  

| 

results, Mar- 
bs   

a 
Have 

noticed any 

past few weeks stuc running 
unusual cordiality being | Coiner’s campaign. The spirited cam- 

paign brought out a total of 837 vot- 
ers, more than a hundred more than 
have ever cast ballots in 

| student election at th 

| handed vcu by three certain male 

| members ef che junior class® 
any previous 

Have ou been nagged and fol- 

Jowed and hounded by three certain 
groups of students—some of the guys 

whom you’ve never seen before? 
Have you been recently surprised by 

an overcordially done, “Hello there, 

college. 

Makes Promises 
Martin climaxed his camp. 

telling the students in asse 
ative side of the debate team to re- day that he is working 
present the college in a series of   |Organized Feb. 21 

A music club was organized at a 

knowledge of music. 

music, the group decided. 

During the meeting, the students 

programs to be presented. 

chairman; Don Adcock; 

| Browning; 

Marilynn Maxwell with Mr. 

draw up the constitution and pre- 

fices. 

| Journalism Students 

Inspect Raleigh Paper 

Observer, February 19, as a phase 

of their field work. 

James Whitfield, former East Caro- 

lina student now state editor of the 

News and Observer, showed the paper 

to the students. The students who 
made the trip are Mary Ann Wat- 

kins, Cornelia Beems, Ella Cashwell, 

Mrs. Susie W. 

Maxwell. 

meeting February 21 which was open 

} to all music majors or minors. 

purpose of the club is to acquaint 

students with others in the depart- 

ment and to broaden the students’ 

The 

As soon as the club is organized’ 

fully and functioning easily, it will be 

open to all students interested in| 

discussed the purpose and types of 

A com- 

mittee composed of Jean Roberson, 

Rupert 

Alma Lee Whitley and 

Dan| 

Vornholt as ex-officio member will) 

pare a list of nominees for the of-| 

Five journalism students, accom- | 

panied by Miss Mary Greene, inspect- | 

ed the offices the Raleigh News and 

Webb and Marilynn! 

: bility of having dati 
friend!” by any three characters of} ;onded from 10:30 until 
likeness to the following: one short,! gunday, support 
snaggled-toothed individual; one be-| .tudents in their fi 
spectacled guy of medium height with| oonstitution and student 

fat, chubby cheeks that make you] .n4 Eakins efforts) to ey 
want to call him “Cuddles”; or one pulsory physical education clas 

poe es eaten abolished. He asked the students to 
if a et “yes” = diese cnestions: return as to cence that he might 

then you’ve come in contact with ie eames peu iere barpoces: 
three candidates and their campaign 

parties for election to a certain high} 

post in the college Student Coopera- 

alternate on the negative side. five coy ramen ascociauang (tale 
ig | what SCGA stands for, in case you 

The query for debate is “Resolved: 2 s z 

TAG Iiiiys Siaspital Heme aheae cinewey GRU Leto) (OL aun Sy ARO exe 
5 a 5 if there is anyone on the campus who 
in the management of industry. ; 

z hasn’t been away for the past few 
Plans were made at the meeting for ea 

i weeks, and can say “no” to any one 
debate practice. # 

of the above questions, please let me 

know. I’ve always wanted to see a 

miracle. 

Ah, yes, another political campaign 

South 

Forensic 

intercollegiate contests in the 

Atlantic and Southeastern 

tournaments at Lenoir Rhyne March 

6-8. 

meeting of the Jarvis Forensic last 

Fields was chosen at a called > com- 

Monday night. 

Pournaras withdrew as a debator 

because of a heavy scholastic schedule 
Maxwell Elected 

For one of the most important 

dent offices contested in the W 

day election Marilynn Maxwell 

a decisive victory over Beau 

liams, winning by a 491 to 2 
gin, in the race for editor of the Te- 

coan, college annual. Mercedes Ange 

squeezed by Camilla Selby by 10 

votes, 385 to 375, in the race for 

business manager of that publication. 

Unopposed for vice-president of the 

SCGA was R. L. Shuford. No vote 

has torn asunder the quiet and peace- tally was kept by the elections com- 

mittee, headed by Chairman Ruth 
ful atmosphere that usually prevails : 

| Krank, in the cases where candidates 
(See Politicians on Page 4) | 

were unopposed. Dorothy Powell was 
° unopposed for treasurer, and Joe Tew 

eed nie a ae was unopposed for first assistant 

orensic u ee treasurer. 

Willie Warner was elected second 
“Resolved: That labor should have (See Elections on Page 4) 

a direct share in the management of 

industry” was the subject of a debate 

presented to the Jarvis Forensic club Jean Bostian Attends 

meeting last Thursday. Synod Council Meet 

| retary in Greenville. The debate was given by the debate 

} | team which will represent the college Jean Bostian was a delegate re- 

in a series of intercollegiate contests| presenting the college at a meeting 

Rev. Haney Talks lin the South Atlantic si Southeast-| of the Presbyterian Fellowship Synod 

Dr. H. G. Haney, pastor of the | ern Forensic tournaments at Lenoir-' council meeting at Duke University 

Eighth Street Christian church, spoke, Rhyne March 6-8. on February 22-23. She was sent by 

on the subject of marriage at the! Plans were made for a party send-| the Westminister Fellowship group 

vespers service last Friday night. | off to be given March 3. of the college. 

as an alternate on, 

the affirmative side of the debate. 

but will remain 
stu- 

Warren Jarvis was elected as an 

Rev. Zealy Discusses 
| Marriage Problem 

The Rev. Sam Zealy, Presbyterian 

minister of Washington, N. C., spoke 

in the Y Hut at East Carolina Feb- 

ruary 13 on the topic “This Ring I 

Give Thee.’ 

Rev. Mr. Zealy, who was the guest; 

| of the Westminister Fellowship group 

{at the college, discussed with stu- 

dents the problems of marriage. 

He was introduced by Miss Ruth 

| Hillhouse, Presbyterian student sec-|       
  

  Economics at Russell Sage college in 

Troy, New York, according to an 

article in a recent issue of “What's 

New in Home Economics.”   trumpet; and Ben Willard, trumpet. 

ea ‘ = ~ 

SWING BAND SWINGS GUT—C(Collegionaires has been suggested as a name for the new East Carolina swing band. They 

front row: Leon Jackson, piano; L. M. Lancasters, saxophone; Herbert Carter, sax; Bin A 

Charles Lee, trombone; and Jack White, trombone; second row: Don Adcock, string base; 

are, left to 
; Millard Ward, sax; Robert Gaskins, 

drums; Shelton Moore, trumpet; Morris 

Ray Wooten is business manager of the band.  
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Do You Agree? 
By Johnny Corey 

t students think they know 

yout SEX, the truth of 

majoriy of them don’t 

ue se of the word, 

n they understand Einstein's 

Relativity.” 

reason, plus the fact that sex 

jominant role in life, many 

sulty members, are of 

should be a compul- 

sation taught in East 

mpetent person who has 

ing in this type of work. 

been a hush-hush subject. 

vstery to many students; and 

der it a shame and disgrace 

rause of these thoughts, a 

rather reluctant to exX- 

But these few were over- 

a vast majority of clear-head- 

1 progressive students, who 

ceepted the opportunity to express 

taking advantage of one of 

democratic freedoms, freedom 

so many backward stu- 

Do you agree with them? 

Tew: “Sex should be learned in an 

educational way instead of a vulgar way, as 

ny students now know it. There should 

» comprehensive course taught in ECTC.” 

Carolyn Register: “Most students know 

sex from hearsay only; as a result they have 

obtained the wrong conception. There should 

be a compulsory course taught in ECTC.” 

Charles Rice: “There should be a course 

to give students a clearer understanding, 

because many students don’t know whether 

they are coming or going when it comes to 

s€ 

shadowed by 
age 

inded, 

pinions, 

h, which 

1 to use. 

Joe 

som 

Annie Ruth Sealey: “One comes to col- 

lege to gain knowledge. Sex should be in- 

cluded in that knowledge. When I become a 

teacher and a question on this subject aris- 

es, I want to be able to give a clear intelli- 

gent answer.” 

Paul Upchurch: “I'll be darned if I know 

why there should be a compulsory sex course, 

but I’m all for it.” 

Jack Hedgepeth: “Ab solutely, there 

should be a compulsory sex course taught to 

coeds, because too many students, mostly 

girls, don’t know the score when it comes to 

sex, and what they do know was learned 

Democracy’s Cornerstone 

Doctor Cooke Joins Progressive 

Assures Free Press 

college new 

for profes- 

ip re- 

inherent 

limitations 

all the harm 

conflict with 

nt tatement 

Pope’s dec 

by “Pres 

which he guarantees f 

te univ 

the Colle 

sident 

e students: 

from ate 

rajilaus dead ‘ ase's 

kind ever 

Everet 
uaranteec 

t ed 
continue 

vision fe ident p' 

nal on most college 

vier responsi 
an history, 

told the 

ional 

ournalism can 

asks only that its 

1 to the enets of re- 

pect of student jour- 

all of their writ- 
to ex 
erence 

from people who were more ignorant than 

they were. 

Tilley Eakes: “Sex st uld have been 

taught in high school, because of its impor- 

tance in one’s life. The best thing that can 

now be done is for a complete course to be 

taught in college.” 

William Craft: “There should not be a 

compulsory course taught in sex, because it 

is human nature for people to learn sex other 

ways.” 

Miss Nell Stallings: “Very good thing if 

carefully taught and if the students have 

a good background of science and hygiene. 

However, it shouldn't be compulsory in the 

beginning, but I see no reason why it should 

not be coed.” 

Clyde Wall: “Sex should be taught in con- 

junction with marriage or hygiene course 

and should not be compulsory.” 

Miss Mamiej Chandler: “I believe there 

is need for a course in Sex-education. It 

should be taught by one well qualified to 

give an interpretation of the right place of 

sex in life. I believe the course should be 

optional an din separate classes for men 

and women so that there would be frank 

discussion.” 

f the institution as 
cholarly, the cul- 

social, and the 
ectu 
e at iletic, 

hat the college needs intelli- 

gent self sm and. student pu ications 

would fall short of their full responsibilities if 

they failed to provide it. 
OG} « 1 itors and faculty mem- 

“he said, ‘if they did 

for more gentle teatment 

ccorded them in student pu- 

at Colgate do not, and will 

are articulate, and at the 

le, accurate and honest, we 

yn and faculty will try to re- 

st as thorns in the side, 

£ good natured though 

shoves in the right direction 

~ think things should go.” ” 

President statement expresses 

almost perfectly an agreement on policy to- 

ward the Teco Echo reached between Presi- 

dent Dennis H. Cooke and the editor in dis- 

cussion at the beginning of this quarter. 

The editor set forth the ideas offered by 

Mr. Case as being the principles he intended 

to follow with this college newspaper, and 

Doctor Cooke agreed that they are sound. 

Both agreed that the editors must be free 

te express their ideas and opinions and that 

they must deserve this freedom by evidenc- 

ing a sense of responsibility and publishing 

only true facts. 

Doctor Cooke’s stand is a far cry from 

those of other administrations here in recent 

years This will be denied from some 

<ources, but it is known vo the students and 

others concerned that this newspaper has 

been under pressure from administration 

circles in the past that justified Pope’s 

charges of censorship. 

Doctor Cooke is to be congratulated and 

honored for his breadth of view on the sub- 

ject, and college editors here naw and in the 

future must work to deserve his confidence 

in their responsibility and judgment. 

It is on the shoulders of a free press 

that the American way of life rests. 

es 

  

They Are Complaining 

about the lack of a public address sys- 

tem. Ability to hear the speakers at the 

Tuesday assembly brought out again the 
° 
need for a P. A. system. 

about lack of silver in the dining hall. 

Many ‘students are unable to obtain spoons 

and knives. 

about the quality of the food in the 

dining hall—an old complaint recurring. 

about attendance, or rather lack of it, 

at both mass meetings and Student Coopera- 

tive council meetings. 

They Are Bouqueting 

the elections committee for an excellent 

job in conducting an orderly and well-run 

election on Wednesday. 

the senior class and the Chi Pi players 

for their work on “I Remember Mama,” 

which will be presented in Austin tonight 

and tomorrow night. 

Dr. W. E. Marshall for his fine work 

on the East Carolina radio hours. 

Dr. Cooke for assuring freedom of the 

press on the campus. 

  

by The Keyhole Korrespondent 

Hoid the presses! Biggest news to hit 

years. After two years of 

various husbands, "tis 

headed for 

campus in three 

disagreement swith 

rumored that Happy is 

motherhood. 

What well-known mother on the campus 

must change her sex in order to lend validity 

to the senior play—“T Remember Mama.” 

star basketball 

now 

It is reported that one 

player who failed to make the recent Norfolk 

foct was riding 4 

trip because of an injuried 

bicycle and jitt rhoeging oh the day of the 

second game ?? 

hard life—just can’t 

Lee and Winesette leads : 

make up his mind among Nancy, 

Joyce. 
Leon «sked that his name be included 

in Seumming this issue so that everyone will 

know that he'll be here all the spring— 

stringing tennis r -kets and worrying Little 

Jo. True, Peggy: 

Sid Riddick and Johnsie are rapidly be- 

coming symbols of fidelity in affaires de 

eoeur. Ditto Margaret White and J. D. 

Baldree. 
Frank “The Students’ Man” Coiner has 

found it extremely hard being nice to all the 

women during the last two weeks. Haven't 

once heard him say, “I wouldn't touch you 

with a ten-foot pole! 

“Lightning” Joe Lassiter leads the rest 

of the pack in the fight to see who escorts 

cute Esther Parker these days. 

Leta, we understand that you and Joyce 

had a little brawl last Tuesday night—or do 

you remember? Meow !! 

One of our spies just reported that the 

rumor is out that Bob Miller and Snew are 

considering matrimony. What a mistake! 

Wonder which one is the zs 

Ii’s too bad that we can’t have elections 
sucke 

every We Some people even speak. 

Now that the election’s over. girls, you 

won't have to worry about all those atten- 

tions from Bracken. 

Johnny Corey has Jane Lewis 

over.” 

Any relation 

dirt is purely intentio: 

inspirati from some 

speeches. 

“bowled 

between this column and 

We received our 

of the campaign 

Since it that many of our 

seniors here at ECTC are going on to do 

graduate work next fall, 1 think it would be 

a good idea to let the paper know just who 

is going where. 

We've heard it rumored that Robert 

Musselwhite might go to Columbia, and 

Doug Jones is thinking about Peabody (or 

Columbia), but there are bound to be others 

who are contemplating furthering their 

education after getting their A.B. 

There are also some who have graduated 

from ECTC and are now teaching for a year 

seems so 

high, and 

wouldn't it 
rent is 

in the big city, 

“home folks” could 

room 

friends are f° 

be nice of several of our 

get a place together ? 

There are some who are really looking 

forward to their fl.ng in a big city such 

New York, but there are others who } 

“been be fore” and know what it means t 

want somebody from the so ith to talk to, and 

feel at home with. 

I'd like to do 

Columbia, and I'm seriously 

it, but I'm hoping that there 

others from TC there too! So, 

paper in on your plans, and we i go 

and tear the place apart! We qe 

Teco Echo with us, and run the New Y 

Times out of business! How abi 

Jenkins ?—Leon Meadows, Jr. 

graduate work 

thinking 
more 

also 
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Student Spotlight 
By FRANK COINER 

  
In some unkonwn hour of the probably 

chilly day of the 20th day of October in the 

year one thousand nine hundred twenty- 

four Joe Lassiter was born in the little town 

of Severn in the state of North Carolina. 

ffiThe boy grew staunch and straight in the 

soft Carolina breezes and one day he turned 

his wondering eyes to his father’s knowing 

face and asked him about the “birds and the 

bees.” Eventually the father sent the boy to 

Conway high school and for four years 

young Joe bent his head in study of the 

winged creatures and on occasion asked why 

x-y equals 0. He grew taller and straighter 

and the lofty brow was covered with a 

ia alga advertisement for Wildroot Cream 

il. 
Now passing lassies began to cast smiling 

glances at the stoic youth. But he, never no- 

ticing, went on to graduate in 1941, summa 

cum laude. 
Now his active mind searched for more 

education and in 1942 he blessed the female 

population of East Carolina with his pres- 
ence. 

Happy were his days and glorious his 

achievements, but war marred the future 
and young Joe must go. So he left the scene 
of so many of his triumphs in the summer of 
1944 and went away in the ranks of the-in- 
fantry to the islands of Nippon. 

: In the fall of 1946 he returned to his na- 
tive state and school and the heart of girl- 
dom fluttered at the sight of the “Torpedo” 

Pontiac driven by the laconic, craggy-faced 
lad fresh from new fields of conquest. 

But now Lassiter’s mind was more active 
(2) than ever and he added a third major 

‘ 

to his list. In June '48 he will graduat: 

an AB degree in math, science, and phys! 
education. He adopted new pastimes—"€ art 

and checkers—and a new exercise i” whie! 

a chair is placed against the legs and the 

body bent over it so that the hands ™ 
grasp the rungs (this is usually practice \ 
at the end of a hearts game). : 

For some unknown reason althoush it® 
believed that it is occasioned by the fact the 
Joe can’t get an audition with Ray Wooten 
play his trumpet, Joe is not in the collet 
band (he was a tooter in the prewar bant! 
Lassiter is the “strong silent type.” ma 
little brown-hairdd girl i , 

. girl in Fleming 

thinks his “devastingly sensash!” _ 

= His range of favorite food likes is 
ut he says, “It’s not liver.”-   =e.
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Round-table Discussion 

assion 
poli- } 

sident, was 

1 and led the 

part includ-! 
ward Rey-| 

s, L. M. Willi- 

Sophs Plan Dance 

,; a called meeting 

ore class last night. 

ee emoemoemoenc dy 

For That Well-Groomed 

Look 

Palace Barber Shop 
“It Paus Well to Look Well” 

COME IN AND DINE 

AT 

OLDE TOWNE INN 

BETTER KNOWN TO 

STUDENTS 

1947 | 

for the sopho- | 

  

Here are two “mighty mites” 

tion. 

that have well served the East Carolina basketball squad this season. 
Terril, left, who was an early season standout, and Snag Clark, right, brilliant new star on the Buc aggrega- 

Clark has received much praise for his outstand ing performance against William and Mary. 
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| Girls’ Basketball Officials Will 
Attend Demonstration Tomorrow 

Stan 

  

Tennis Gives Ole Man Winter 

Heave Ho; Recalls Memories 
t of us at ECTC have le 

the approach of spr 

rned 
by 

e familiar pings of tennis 

e courts back of Jarvis hall 

round by such 

s Garlan Bailey, 

ret Hall, Peg- 

s and a great 

We 

magic cha f tennis ill 

the 

draw 

,find their way back to our courts 

veteran guard and 

Pirate cage team 

Doug will be miss- 

Doug Jones, 

mainstay on the 

this past season. 

ed by next year’s squad, as he gradu- 

ates this year. 

Little Buccaneers 

End 1947 Schedule, 
laying their last scheduled game 

ar, the Jayvees of East Caro- 

a -edham 

high school Ra- 

ay night 47: 

Cecil Hill led the 

evening with 14 points. Russell Gay- 

wever, turned in the top floor! 

performance of the evening 

lord, if he continues improving next 

season as he has done in the recent 

past, 
tion on the 1948 Pirate quint senior} 

varsity, observers say. 

of 

lina bowed to strong 

five rhton in 

all scorers for 

lord, 

should easily capture a posi-| 

  

N.C. Greensille, d 

FOR 

BETTER PORTRAITS 

former star Pirate basketballers, will 

Gay-| ; 

  

Pirates Top W & M 
On Home Court 
In 18th Victory 
Shaking a five-game losing jinx, 

East Carolina scrambled back into 

the win column by edging out the 

Norfolk division of William and Mary 

42-41 on February 17. 

The Bucs held a substantial lead 

jalmost the entire tilt, but in the 

closing moments W & M_ almost 

blasted the lead over to their side 

with several quick baskets. Their} 

this Se oak | strong rally was cut short just in 

time. 
great tennis fans. Snag Clark, Pirate guard, turned! 

A a eae an inspection of the aoe ae ie | Anyway, 3 a sp is s! ional de ; : : BOS) jin one of the most sensational = 
two upper courts that are dear to the} fense jobs of the year for the Pi-| 

hearts of those who were here when} He aha broke up the 
oe | rates. 

Williams and Tom Cox were, ™ ae 

freshmen, and the eight lower courts. lopponents’ play and stole the ball| 
: . S)/ several times. Tom Cox also shone| 
Leon Meadows tells us that there is}... 1 

| brilliantly on defense. 
nothing wrong with any of them that Out of the line-up for the first 

the usual day’s work on each court| ,. : 
time this | 

| (45 minutes to an hour per court)} Moye, Coach Jim Johnson's hottest! 

ea nae — cael oe pivot-man. Moye received a fractured | 
or ¢ a 2 v i er courts, althoug’ ey look terrible) vrist in the game with ACC. 
igh v, e i "1 a | ht now, are in very good shape to This victory was the Pirates’ 18th| 

The upper courts 
need tone of the current season. 

cleared of sticks, twigs, and “boul- es i | 
that have been tossed out on i 

Intramural Standings 

The following is the Men’s Intra-) 

mural Basketball league standings| 

through round 8, completed last 

week: 

Team 

Redskins 

Night Raiders 
Yellow Jackets 

Whiz Kids 

Yankees 

Tigers 

Lovers 

Tommies 

Phantoms 

Oxford 

Mules 
Presidents 

back to our courts this spring several 

of our former players who played 

tennis when it was still in its infant- 

hood at East Carolina. Among these 

we feel sure will be Leo Burks, form- 

er ECTC tennis great, and Leon Mea- 

dows, who has an M.A. in math and 

an P.H. in racket stringing. Possibly 

George Lautares and Don Brock, two 

spring, were also   
Joe   

season was Charlie Bill) 

ders” 

the courts by “non-believers,” and it 

might have been added right here that 

Doug Jones has been one of the best 

watchdogs ever to bar people from 

using the courts for anything be- 

sides tennis courts. The courts have 

used for everything from a 

skating ring to a bicycle proving 

ground. 
For those who haven’t taken tennis 

and are looking for that physical 

course to fill out their 

schedule, tennis is wholeheartedly re- 

commended as the answer. If you 

start today, and play during the warm 

spells that are soon to come, you will 

be able to get in a lot of tennis before 

the Greenville Monsoons (spring and 

summer daily rains) set in. 

Ask such improved players as Gar- 

lan Bail¢y and Frances Sutton (some- 

times syen together) what they owe 

their sufcess to, and the chances are 

they wif! say, “A lot of practice and 

a keen jnterest in the game.” 
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QUALITY and QUANTITY 

IN 

CAROLINA DAIRY’S 

DELICIOUS 

    

Program Slated 
To Begin At 10 
In Wright Gym 

To rate officials in women’s bas- 

ketball, a series of demonstrations, 

discussions and examinations will be 
conducted at East Carolina in the 
Wright gymnasium on _ Saturday, 

March 1, in the fourth annual meet- 

ing to be held at the college. 

The program for the day has been 

arranged by Miss Nell Stallings and 

Miss Thursa Steed of the physical 

education department. Taking part 

in the demonstration games will be 

a group of students with Miss Mar- 

garet Weeks of the faculty at Duke 

conducting the demonstration of of- 

ficiating at women’s games. Both 

Miss Stallings and Miss Weeks are 

national judges for examining and 

rating basketball officials. 
Activities begin at 10 o’clock on 

Saturday morning and include dis- 

cussion of rules, with especial atten- 

tion to recent changes; a demonstra- 

tion of officiating; and written and 

practical examinations for officials. 

Men and women offcials of basket- 

ball for women in the eastern section 

of the state are expected to attend. 

The program will include a series 

of dances, including early American 

types, tap routines, and modern so- 

cial dances; Danish gymnastics; box- 

ing; tumbling; and stunt relays. 

During the evening the 50-piece, 

college band, directed by Mr. Herbert! 

L. Carter, will play. i 

Campbell Defeats 
ECTC In Final Tilt | 

The Pirates of East Carolina wound , 

up their 1947 cage schedule Monday | 

night as they received their second | 

  
| defeat at the hands of the Campbell; 

College Camels, this time by the score | 

of 35 to 34. This defeat marked the 

Bues’ eighth loss of the current sea- 

son, as against 18 victories. 

Campbell met much stronger oppo- 

sition from the Bues in this tilt than 

they did in their first encounter. How- 

ever, the ECTC power house was 

weakened by the absence of Charlie 

Bill Moye, who has a fractured wrist. 

East Carolina outscored Campbell | 

in the last half, 21-16, but the half- 

time advantage of 19-13 held by 

Campbell proved too large a margin 

for the Pirates to overcome. | 

Wilson of Campbell led all ¢corers 

with 14 counters, followed closely by 

Larry James of ECTC with 15. 

  

DIANA SHOPS 

ALWAYS 

SHOWING THE 
NEWEST 

CREATIONS 
FOR LADIES 

319 Evans Street 

Greenville, N. C. 

  

| 
The right kind of   

MILK SHAKES 

  

Willie Warner 

Frank Coiner 
BEST JEWELRY CO. 

Representatives “Your Jewelers” 

Established 1901 

e 

Honest Values 

  

Nationally Advertised 

GOOSE OXFORDS 

LADY FASHION SHOES 

FRUITS 

and 

FOODS 

for those 

SNACKS 

HONEYCUTY’S 
GROCERY 

FERRIS A AAA AAA AA IAAAIAIAI AA 

JACKSON’S 
SHOE SHOP 

ATTEND 

  

We Specialize 

Of Cake 

Also Morton’s 

SPRING 

In |All Kinds 

ilk 

Belk-Tyler’s 

MARCH 6th 

OPENING 

; 

| 

| 
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“sweeT * 4 
SHOOTS AZMOOK 

AS HE: PWOTs 

Hunting Birds, Women 
Larry’s Favorite Pastimes 
“W o's that vuy potting from the olina Skeet pla 

corner? He’s :eally hot on those set; men basketbail. 
shots!” 

ved first-s x fresh- 

In his sophomore 

year he was a reserve on the varsity 
“I love to see Larry James run- 

ning down that court!” 

Such are typical sideline queries 

and remarks concerning Larry Jam 

high-scoring forward on the East| He pla.s 

Carolina Buccaneer basketball five.| tion 
That distinctive brand of ball Larry| two after graduation. He played for 

exhibits has won him many admirers| the Pirate last r and Nl 

wherever the Pirates have played} again seek an outfielder’s berth this 

this season. year. 

Larry, or Skeet, as his friends call} “I like 

him, has a colorful basketball ca-| time 

reer behind him. In Greenville high} claims serious-minded Larry. 

school he played first-string forward 

for four years. Incidentally, those} 

years were four of the times that! 

GHS won the Eastern 

basketball championship. | 

During his freshman year at Car-! 

| squad. 

| This is Larry’s second year at East 

his last. Carolina, and he says it i 

vo major in physical educa- 

d try coaching for a year or 

nine 

to hunt birds in 

girls in the night 

the day 

and time,” 

    
McCormick Music 

Store 
Latest Hits In 

Records and Sheet Music 

conference 

  

COOPER’S COFFEE 

SHOP 

SANDWICHES and SHORT 

ORDERS 

SERVED ANYTIME 

OF THE DAY       
  
  

  

For the most 

EXCLUSIVE 

CAMPUS 

OUTFIT 

Visit 

PAULETTE GODDARD, star of 

Paramount’s ‘‘Kitty,” raves about 

Royal Crown Cola, winner of her 

taste-test. Try it yourself. Say ‘“R C 

for me!” That’s the quick way to get 

afrosty bottle of Royal Crown Cola— 

best by taste-test! (Bottler’s name 

and address should appear on last 

two lines.) 

ROYAL CROWN 
BOTTLING CO. 

  
C. HEBER FORBES   
  

Student Stores 

Book Store, Stationery Store 
and 

Soda Shop 
e 

SCHOOL - SUPPLIES 

@ 

BOOKS 

@ 

MUSIC 

e 

REFRESHMENTS  
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completed courses at E 
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hlie schorls of the state, according 
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ORFOLK SHOE SERVICE 
SHOE REBUILDING AND REPAIRING 

“Best Material Used” educational conferences 

‘| City today through March 4. 

Dean Slay will be present tor pro- 
une : Z x 

ns of the National Council of - — -— = = Walk with ease and 

Slementary Science Te si. Dr 
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Greeting Cards For All Occasions 

New Social Stationery—Sheaffer Pens and Pencils 
Steel Desks and Files, Aluminum Chairs, 
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Filing Supplies 

Carolina Office Equipment Co. 
Printers—Stationers—Office Outfitters 

304 Evans Street Dial 357 al 357 

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERS 
Reece eet eee et ai Ts na nbRbbennnnnananahnhnnnnnnnnnnnmneeel 

i A IN Cc E Call For That Much Needed Nourishment 
While Studying 

e 

. HAVE YOU TRIED THE NEW G 1 

“Cheez- Whip”? pete Grocery 

*|
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DIXIE LUNCHI 

“Where The Gang Eats” 
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RENFREW 

PRINTING 

COMPANY 
Scott’s Dry Cleaners 

Repairs - Alterations 

Press While You Wait 
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“If It’s In Town, We Have It.”  


